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a b s t r a c t

Nine filter beds have been constructed in the Nordic countries, Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden.
Filter beds consist of a septic tank followed by an aerobic pre-treatment biofilter and a subsequent satu-
rated flow grass-covered filter. Thus, filter beds are similar to subsurface flow constructed wetlands with
pre-treatment biofilters, but do not have wetland plants with roots submerged into the saturated filter.
All saturated filters contain Filtralite®P, a light-weight expanded clay aggregate possessing high phos-
phorus sorption capacity. The filter bed systems showed stable and consistent performance during the
testing period of 3 years. Removal of organic matter measured as biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) was
>80%, total phosphorus (TP) >94% and total nitrogen (TN) ranged from 32 to 66%. Effluent concentrations
of fecal indicator bacteria met the European bathing water quality criteria in all systems. One system was
investigated for virus removal and somatic viruses were not detected in the effluent. The investigations

revealed that the majority of the BOD and nitrogen removal occurred in the pre-treatment filters and
the phosphorus and bacteria removal was more prominent in the saturated filters. The saturated filters
could be built substantially smaller than the current design guidelines without sacrificing treatment per-
formance. The used filter material met the Norwegian regulations for reuse in agriculture with respect
to heavy metals, bacteria and parasites. When saturated with phosphorus, the light-weight aggregate,
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Filtralite P used in the sa
effect.

. Introduction

In the rural areas of the Nordic countries, there are many homes
nd recreational facilities where the use of conventional centralised
ewer systems becomes very expensive due to topography and
ong distances between the connected facilities. In addition, soil
onditions (Heistad et al., 2001) and new stringent local regula-

ions (Brix and Arias, 2005) limit the use of traditional onsite septic
ank–soil infiltration systems. Small-scale conventional systems
package treatment systems), usually activated sludge or rotating
iological contactors with chemical precipitation, are alternatives,
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ed bed is a suitable phosphorus fertilizer and additionally has a liming

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

ut current investigations show that they have difficulties in meet-
ng the discharge limits for phosphorus especially (Yri et al., 2007;
ohannessen et al., 2008). Therefore, there is a need for robust low

aintenance onsite systems with high treatment performance.
Subsurface flow constructed wetlands (CWs) with pre-

reatment biofilters for Nordic climate conditions have been
ioneered in Norway (Jenssen et al., 1993). These CWs show excel-

ent performance (Jenssen et al., 2005), but occupy a relatively large
rea compared to the package treatment plants. Due to the size and
he use of phosphorus-sorbing (P-sorbing) light-weight aggregate

LWA), Filtralite®P, the investment cost of CWs becomes high. If
he wetland plants were substituted by grass, the systems could
e hidden under the lawn and if the subsurface flow filter could be
ade smaller the initial costs would be lower. This would greatly

nhance the market potential in the Nordic countries.
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ig. 1. General layout of the filter bed system: 1 – septic tank, 2 – pump well, 3 –
erobic biofilter, 4 – subsurface horizontal flow filter bed, 5 – outlet well.

Wetland plants can enhance nitrogen (Zhu, 1998) and pathogen
Decamp et al., 1999) removal. On the other hand, phosphorus sorp-
ion sites may be blocked by organic matter or the sorption may be
educed by competitive sorption of organic anions or metal com-
lexation (Nilsson, 1990; Guppy et al., 2005). Hence, vegetation
ay have both positive and negative effects with respect to treat-
ent performance. This is also pointed by other authors (Mitsch et

l., 2005; Sartoris et al., 2000; Thullen et al., 2005; Vymazal, 2005).
rix (1990) found that the ability of macrophytes to provide oxy-
en was limiting nitrification in horizontal subsurface flow CWs. In
orway, where plants are dormant during the cold season this has
een overcome by using an aerobic biofilter (pre-treatment filter)
receding the horizontal subsurface flow wetland filter (Jenssen et
l., 1993). The use of LWA with well-defined properties has sim-
lified design of these treatment systems (Mæhlum and Jenssen,
002; Jenssen and Krogstad, 2002). Therefore, the most frequently
sed filter media in such systems in the Nordic countries currently

s LWA (Søvik and Kløve, 2005).
It is a goal in Nordic countries to reclaim and recycle phosphorus

P) from wastewater (SEPA, 2003). Kvarnström et al. (2004), found
hat the Filtralite®P, which has a high P-sorption capacity, could be
sed as a complementary phosphorus fertilizer provided its qual-

ty with respect to pathogens and heavy metals is acceptable for
tilization in agriculture.

Supported by the Nordic Innovation Centre, the project
Wastewater treatment in filter beds” was initiated (Føllesdal,
005). Participants from Denmark, Finland, Norway, and Sweden
ere involved. The main goals of the project were to evaluate the
erformance of full-scale filter bed systems, compare the perfor-
ance of the unplanted filter beds to the more traditional CWs and

nvestigate the possibilities for recycling of used filter media. This
aper presents the key results from the Nordic project.

. Materials and methods

.1. Study sites

Three full-scale test/pilot plants have been constructed in Nor-
ay and two plants have been constructed in Denmark, Sweden

nd Finland, respectively. Each plant has the following compo-
ents: a septic tank, a pump well, a vertical flow single pass aerobic
iofilter, a subsurface horizontal flow filter and an outlet well
Figs. 1 and 2). Further specifications are shown in Table 1.

The biofilter consists of a 0.6 m deep filter of light-weight aggre-
ate in the size range of 2–10 mm. The filter and distribution system
s either confined in a fibreglass tank the distribution system is fixed
n a fibreglas hemisphere (dome) overlying the filter (Figs. 1 and 2
nd Table 1). The distribution system consists of a high-pressure

ump and a tangential fullconical nozzle centered in the dome
bove the biofiter. Details of the distribution system are given
n (Heistad et al., 2001). The subsequent horizontal saturated fil-
er contains LWA-Filtralite®P, an LWA especially developed for
-sorption in constructed wetlands. The saturation depth is con-

C
o
w
w

ig. 2. Layout of the Norwegian compact filter system (N2): 1 – septic tank, 2 –
ump well, 3 – aerobic biofilter, 4 – upflow saturated filter tank, 5 – outlet.

rolled through the outlet well. The depth of the filter bed is 1.0 m
nd the current design volume is 40 m3 per household. Four sys-
ems (N2, N3, F2 and S1) had a more compact design N2 and F2 has
ertical upflow filters confined in tanks of volumes 6 and 10 m3,
espectively. The systems N3 and S1 had smaller horizontal flow
lters of, respectively, 20 and 25 m3 (Table 1). In Denmark, recy-
ling from the filter bed to the pre-treatment filter was practiced
or the systems (D1, D2). The saturated filters are covered by grass
nd termed filter beds, but they could also be planted with wetland
egetation and termed constructed wetlands. The systems were
onitored with monthly samples over 2 to maximum 3 years.

.2. Water sampling and analysis

Water samples (except for the Swedish treatment plants) were
ll taken as grab samples from the septic tank effluent, the out-
et of the biofilter, and the outlet of the filter bed. At the Swedish
lants (S1, S2), composite samples were taken by flow controlled
utomatic samplers, placed after septic tanks and biofilters, and
dditionally at plant S1 also after the filter bed.

The samples were analyzed for organic matter (BOD), nitrogen
orms (NO3

−, NO2
−, NH4

+), total phosphorus (TP) and faecal indi-
ator bacteria. TN was computed as the sum of NO3

−, NO2
−, and

H4
+. Virus indicators (somatic coliphages) were analyzed in the

ffluent from the Norwegian compact filter systems N2 only.
All physical–chemical analyses of water samples were per-

ormed on unfiltered samples by accredited laboratories in Norway,
enmark, Sweden and Finland. The national standards and com-
on methods for each physical–chemical parameter were used.
The numbers of samples vary between the different systems and

he different parameters. This makes a statistical comparison of the
esults difficult. However, experience has shown that systems as
n this paper have a very low variation in effluent water quality
Jenssen et al., 2005) and thus a few samples can still characterize
he performance of the system.

.2.1. Analyses of bacteria and viruses in water samples
Thermotolerant coliform bacteria (TCB) and E. coli were deter-

ined by the multiple-tube fermentation technique following
he standard method for detection and enumeration of coliforms
APHA, 1989). The enterococci were analyzed according to the
innish standard SFS 3015 (1985). The analysis was started within
4 h of the sampling.

Analysis of viruses (somatic coliphages) in water samples was
onducted as presence/absence tests. Samples with host culture
ere incubated overnight at 37 ◦C, allowing present somatic col-

phages to multiply. Undiluted samples were applied on agar plates
hat were previously soaked in E. coli C host culture (Allestam and

arlander, 2000). The plates had a confluent host growth after 18 h
f incubation at 37 ◦C. The positive control, applied with untreated
astewater and �X174, had clear zones where the sample drops
ere applied, showing that the assay was working.
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Table 1
Specification of the nine test systems.

System specification Norway Denmark Finland Sweden

N1 N2 N3 D1 D2 F1 F2 S1a S2

Households no. 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Septic tank volume (m3) 7.0 7.0 7.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 6.0 6.0
Pre-filter type Tank Dome Dome Tank Tank Dome Tank Tank Tank
Pre-filter media (mm) NRb4–10 NR2–4 NR2–4 NR2–4 NR2–4 NCc3–8 NC3–8 NR2–4 NR2–4
Pre-filter area (m2)d 7.0 3.4 3.4 6.5 6.5 6.3 4.5 3.5 3.5
Filter bed volume (m3)d 35.0 6.0 20.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 5.0 25.0 35.0
Filter bed media (mm) 0–4 0–4 0–4 0–4 0–4 0–4 0.5–4 0–4 0–4
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a Office + apartment.
b NR – normal density round.
c NC – normal density crushed.
d Area or volume per household.

.3. Agricultural experiments

Two pot experiments were carried out with different Filtralite®P
amples, in order to study the fertilizer effect of P accumulated
n the filter material. The fine sand soil, used in the experiments,
ad a pH (H2O) 5.7 and 1.9% organic C and was poor in plant-
vailable P. Three yields of Italian ryegrass were grown in 5 dm3

ots in both experiments, with four replicates in each treatment.
ristine unused Filtralite®P and Ca(H2PO4)2 were used as ref-
rence fertilizers. Ca(H2PO4)2 was applied at the same rate as
upplied in the used filter material. Filtralite®P samples taken
rom filter beds that were in operation, for one or two years only,
ere tested in one experiment and applied to soil at the rate of

0 mg P kg−1 of soil on the basis of total P in the filter material. For
nother experiment, Filtralite®P was saturated with P in the lab-
ratory with NaH2PO4 solution and washed free of excess P. This
aterial corresponded to P-saturated filter material from mature

ull-scale systems. In this experiment, P additions ranged from 0 to
00 mg P kg−1 of soil. The amount of P retained by the Filtralite®P
uring the saturation was used as the basis of dosing of the filter
aterial. Sufficient quantities of nitrogen (200 mg kg−1), potassium

140–200 mg kg−1), magnesium (50 mg kg−1) and micronutrients
ere applied to each yield so that P supply was the factor limiting

rowth.

.4. Analysis of the solid filter material

.4.1. Total phosphorus
Total P of the Filtralite®P materials and the soil used in the

ot experiment was determined in a H2SO4–H2O2–HF digest
Bowman, 1988). Phosphorus was also extracted with aqua regia
ISO, 1995b), ammonium lactate (Egner et al., 1960) and water.
he lactate method is used in agronomic soil testing in Norway
nd Sweden. In water extraction, 1 g samples of the material
ere extracted with 60 ml of deionized water for 18 h. Phospho-

us of the filter materials and the soil used in the pot experiment
as also fractionated with a slightly modified Chang and Jackson
ethod (Hartikainen, 1979; Zhu et al., 2003). In that sequential

xtraction procedure 0.5 M NH4Cl dissolves the most easily solu-
le fraction, and 0.5 M NH4F, 0.1 M NaOH and 0.25 M H2SO4 are
upposed to extract P bound by Al, Fe and Ca, respectively. All
xtractions, with few exceptions, were carried out with three or
our replications. Plant material, grown in the pot experiment,
as digested with concentrated HNO3. All determinations of P

ere carried out with inductively coupled plasma atomic emission

pectrometer (ICP-AES). The neutralizing value of the filter mate-
ials was determined by dissolving 0.5-g Filtralite®P samples with
0 ml of 0.5 M HCl and titrating the remaining acidity with 0.5 M
aOH.

l
t
3
s
e

.4.2. Hygiene parameters
The following hygienic indicators were analyzed: thermotoler-

nt coliform bacteria (TCB), viruses (somatic coliphages and F-RNA
hages), and parasite eggs.

TCB were determined by the same method as water samples, but
he analyses were conducted on diluted samples of finely grinded
lter media. Thus the results were presented as TCB per gram (g)
f total solids (TS) in the filter media. Contents of TS in the media
amples were determined by weighing wet samples, drying in a
orced ventilated oven at 105 ◦C for 24 h and re-weighing the dry
amples. TS was then measured as grams of substance of the dry
atter in the wet weight sample.
For the propagation and detection of two virus indicators, F-

NA phage MS2 and �X174, host strain Salmonella typhimurium
S.t) WG49 and Escherichia coli (E. coli) strain C ATCC 13706 were
sed, respectively. The analyses were conducted following the
tandard procedures for detection and enumeration of bacterio-
hages (ISO, 1995a; ISO, 2000). However, only single agar layer
as applied to the pour plate and the spot test. Briefly on the pour
late test, 0.5 ml of an overnight working culture of the host strain
as inoculated into 50 ml of pre-warmed broth. Tryptone–yeast

xtract–glucose broth (TYGB) was used for S.t WG49 and modified
choltens’ broth (MSB) was used for E. coli C. Inoculum cultures
ere incubated for 3 h at 37 ◦C and then were added to the culture

ubes containing examined sample (solution of 5 g filter material in
5 ml of 0.5% Tween80 in PBS) and semi-solid agar. Tryptone–yeast
xtract–glucose agar (TYGA) was used for S.t WG49 and modified
choltens’ agar (MSA) was used for E. coli C content of the cul-
ure.

Human parasite indicator-helminth eggs, mainly nematodes
epresented by Ascaris, were investigated. The investigation was
arried out in a specialized laboratory at the Norwegian School
f Veterinary Sciences. According to the procedure for isolation
f helminth eggs, the samples under examination were incubated
t 27 ◦C for 4 weeks, and 100 g of material from each sample was
nvestigated by microscopy. The procedure has been described in
reater detail by Gjerde in Pierzo et al. (2004) and reviewed else-
here (Paulsrud et al., 2004, 2006).

. Results and discussion

The filter beds, both the compact ones and the normal sized,
howed high average performance during the testing period
Table 2). The general performance trend was stable and showed

ittle fluctuation as exemplified by the results of one of the sys-
ems (Fig. 3). The removal of organic matter improved the first
–4 months and then stabilized (Fig. 3). The phosphorus removal
hoved a very slow, but stable increase. This is consistent with
arlier investigations of similar systems (Jenssen et al., 2005).
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Table 2
Concentrations in the inlet and effluent from the pre-treatment and saturated filter beds and total removal (%). Standard deviations are expressed in the parentheses. Number
of samples evaluated – n.

Specification Norway Denmark Finland Sweden

N1 N2 N3 D1 D2 F1 F2 S1 S2

BOD (mg O l−1)
Inlet* 360.0 (95.4)

n = 4
174.0 (59.6)
n = 20

174.0 (59.6)
n = 20

316.0 (55.4)
n = 10

405.0 (91.5)
n = 4

211.9
(135.3)
n = 12

203.1 (65.8)
n = 10

55.5 (32.4)
n = 12

234.7 (74.8)
n = 15

Pre-filter effluent 73.2 (60.2)
n = 10

7.9 (5.4)
n = 20

22.9 (20.9)
n = 7

48.0 (57)
n = 10

65.0 (63.6)
n = 2

21.3 (8.4)
n = 10

10.7 (9)
n = 10

18.3 (18.2)
n = 30

37.2 (36.2)
n = 17

Filter bed effluent 69.2 (13.7)
n = 11

5.4 (6.3)
n = 20

7.1 (6.2)
n = 15

3.3 (2.9)
n = 10

1.3 (0.6)
n = 3

19.1 (34)
n = 14

7.0 (8.3)
n = 10

11.4 (6.7)
n = 11

32.7 (20.6)
n = 15

% removal 80.8 96.9 95.9 99.0 99.7 91.0 96.5 80.0 86.1

TP (mg l−1)
Inlet* 13.3 (1.5)

n = 11
6.6 (2.5)
n = 25

6.6 (2.5)
n = 25

26.8 (9.2)
n = 10

21.2 (5.4)
n = 5

18.2 (7.6)
n = 18

11.7 (1.8)
n = 14

8.0 (5.3)
n = 63

9.5 (2.7)
n = 74

Pre-filter effluent 7.07 (3.73)
n = 6

4.6 (1.7)
n = 25

5.5 (2.1)
n = 9

24.0 (8.8)
n = 10

2.5 (0.9)
n = 5

14.0 (6.7)
n = 16

10.6 (2.4)
n = 14

6.9 (4.9)
n = 63

7.8 (2.8)
n = 73

Filter bed effluent 0.22 (0.02)
n = 11

0.18 (0.5)
n = 28

0.04 (0.03)
n = 20

1.22 (1.32)
n = 10

0.09 (0)
n = 5

0.02 (0.01)
n = 20

0.64 (0.79)
n = 14

0.02 (0.03)
n = 107

0.05 (0.07)
n = 48

% removal 98.3 97.3 99.4 95.4 99.6 99.9 94.5 99.7 99.5

TN (mg l−1)
Inlet* 132.1 (26.2)

n = 11
67.4 (22.7)
n = 20

67.4 (22.7)
n = 20

90.0 (9.7)
n = 10

93.6 (24.5)
n = 5

92.3 (60.1)
n = 18

45.0 (12.8)
n = 14

47.6 (29.6)
n = 50

55.8 (15.2)
n = 57

Pre-filter effluent 106.8 (39.2)
n = 11

52.4 (27.6)
n = 24

56.1 (17.9)
n = 8

49.0 (11.6)
n = 10

66.1 (12.2)
n = 5

65.3 (12.5)
n = 16

33.3 (10.5)
n = 14

45.5 (24.5)
n = 51

40.0 (13.8)
n = 58

Filter bed effluent 81.7 (21.7)
n = 11

45.8 (20.3)
n = 20

28.0 (14.6)
n = 14

33.9 (9.2)
n = 10

48.3 (6.9)
n = 5

61.2 (32.9)
n = 20

29.7 (4.6)
n = 14

22.6 (11.4)
n = 98

19.0 (10.1)
n = 48

% removal 38.1 32.1 58.5 62.3 48.4 33.7 33.9 52.6 65.9

NH4
+ (mg l−1)

Inlet* 132.0 (12)
n = 11

67.3 (17.6)
n = 20

67.3 (17.6)
n = 20

89.7 (10.6)
n = 10

93.4 (18.9)
n = 5

91.3 (41.9)
n = 18

44.0 (11.7)
n = 14

47.1 (27.8)
n = 50

55.3 (13.9)
n = 57

Pre-filter effluent 102.9 (32)
n = 10

12.0 (17.3)
n = 24

22.5 (21.2)
n = 8

21.5 (15)
n = 10

56.2 (29.5)
n = 5

13.6 (11.2)
n = 16

10.4 (8.2)
n = 14

16.5 (15.2)
n = 50

20.2 (16.9)
n = 57

Filter bed effluent 81.0 (22.7)
n = 11

13.4 (17.2)
n = 20

14.5 (14.2)
n = 12

19.2 (11.8)
n = 10

26.5 (19.2)
n = 5

23.2 (41)
n = 20

13.9 (7.4)
n = 14

16.2 (11.4)
n = 96

15.9 (10.4)
n = 48

% removal 38.6 80.1 78.5 78.6 71.7 74.5 68.5 65.6 71.2

NO3
− , NO2

− (mg l−1)
Inlet* 0.1 (0.1)

n = 4
0.1 (0.3)
n = 15

0.1 (0.3)
n = 15

0.3 (0.5)
n = 10

0.1 (0)
n = 5

1.1 (0.2)
n = 6

1.0 (0)
n = 3

0.5 (0)
n = 22

0.5 (0)
n = 22

Pre-filter effluent 3.9 (8.5)
n = 11

40.4 (21.2)
n = 22

33.6 (28.7)
n = 8

27.6 (13.1)
n = 10

9.9 (9.1)
n = 5

51.7 (12.3)
n = 15

22.9 (9.7)
n = 14

29.0 (12.3)
n = 51

19.8 (16.6)
n = 58

Filter bed effluent 0.7 (0.7)
n = 10

32.4 (22)
n = 19

13.5 (9.2)
n = 14

14.7 (10.5)
n = 10

21.8 (9.3)
n = 5

38.0 (18.8)
n = 19

15.9 (6.7)
n = 14

6.4 (5.4)
n = 98

3.1 (1.8)
n = 48

TSS (mg l−1)
Inlet* 105 (40.6)

n = 7
76 (17.4)
n = 22

76 (17.4)
n = 22

97,5 (26.6)
n = 9

88.4 (20.9)
n = 5

93.7 (68.4)
n = 18

55.3 (16)
n = 14

42.3 (17.7)
n = 20

97.5 (31)
n = 27

Pre-filter effluent 24 (22.7)
n = 6

11.0 (20.5)
n = 24

9 (6)
n = 12

18.3 (17.2)
n = 9

66.8 (34.9)
n = 5

48.6 (36.4)
n = 16

26.6 (58.3)
n = 14

10.2 (13.1)
n = 20

48,9 (49.6)
n = 25

Filter bed effluent 5 (0)
n = 4

19.9 (22.1)
n = 17

20.0 (14.9)
n = 6

6.4 (3.6)
n = 9

5.1 (2.8)
n = 5

6.6 (4)
n = 20

9.9 (15.8)
n = 14

6.4 (5.3)
n = 63

16.5 (14.2)
n = 30

% removal 95.0 73.8 73.7 94.3 94.2 93.0 82.1 84.9 70.3

Fecal indicator bacteria/100 ml
Bacteria type a b – a a c c b b
Filter bed effluent 0 0 – <3 0 <10 <300 0 0

li; cEn
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b
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b
2

* Septic tank effluent; aThermotolerant coliform bacteria (fecal coliforms); bE. co

An important part of the investigations was to study the per-
ormance of different treatment steps in the systems. The first
tep takes place in the septic tank, which represents an anaero-
ic treatment method, the oldest and the most common for onsite
omestic wastewater treatment (Ntengwe, 2005; Seghezzo et al.,

998). The removal in the septic tank was not considered in this
tudy and septic tank effluent served as the baseline inflow data in
he analysis below. The relative contribution to the overall perfor-

ance of the biofilter unit and the saturated filter is displayed in
ig. 4.

o
o
T
t
c

terococcus.

.1. Removal of organic matter (BOD)

The major reduction of BOD occurred in the aerobic vertical flow
iofilter (Fig. 4). In five systems the biofilter effluent was below
5 mg/l. The best performing filter was N2 where the pump was

perated on a timer giving 48 doses per day. All other filters were
perated on float switches and had a less frequent dosing regime.
he lowest removal efficiency of organic matter was observed in
he N1 system. That was probably due to higher BOD loading in
omparison to the other systems (Table 2), and larger grain size of
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Fig. 3. Effluent concentrations vs. time of organic matt

Fig. 4. The relative contribution to the overall removal of: (a) BOD, (b) TP and (c)
TN in the pre-treatment filter and the horizontal saturated filter bed of the tested
systems.
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er (TOC) and total phosphorus (P) in system S2.

edia used in the biofilter (Table 1) resulting in substantially less
iofilm area. The BOD also increased through the filterbed. This may
e attributed to organic matter leaching from the grass layer above
he filter before the grass layer had stabilized and a good cover was
rown.

Systems D1 and D2 practiced recycling of the effluent from the
lter bed to the septic tank, which caused a higher hydraulic load on
he biofilter, something which may have reduced the BOD removal
erformance of these two biofilters. The systems with biofilters
overed by domes generally performed better than systems with
iofilters in tanks except for in system F2. The better air access in
he dome systems compared to the tanks may explain this differ-
nce. The filter bed further polishes the effluent and five systems
roduced BOD values below 10 mg/l. In general, the BOD effluent
alues were lower towards the end of the testing period and sev-
ral samples were below 5 ppm the lower detection limit of the
OD analysis. It is expected that the long-term BOD performance
ill be better than the values presented herein.

.2. Phosphorus removal

The biofilters removed substantial amounts of TP during the ini-
ial 6–12 months of operation, but then became saturated and the

ajority of the long-term P removal occurred in the subsurface hor-
zontal flow filter beds (Fig. 4). This phenomenon was attributed to
he high P-sorption capacity of LWA, Filtralite®P, used in the fil-
er beds. The high removal observed in the biofilter system of D2
Table 2 and Fig. 4) was not an exception from this phenomenon,
ut a consequence of siphoned backflow of Ca-rich water from the
lter bed to the biofilter where precipitation of P occurred.

The high removal efficiency resulted in low TP concentra-
ion (<1.0 mg P l−1) in the final effluents from almost all systems
Table 2). An exception was found in effluents from, the D1 system
hat had the highest initial P loading. To maintain the high treat-

ent efficiency for phosphorus, the filter material in the saturated
lter bed has to be exchanged when P concentration in the efflu-
nt exceeds the discharge limit, e.g. 1.0 mg P l−1 for small systems

n many Norwegian municipalities (Johannessen et al., 2008). An
stimated lifetime of filter media is 15 years for a 40 m3 bed when
he inlet values are about 10 mg P l−1 (Jenssen and Krogstad, 2002).
he compact (N2, N3, F2, S1) filter beds produced as low effluent
alues as the large (N1, D1, D2, F1, S2) beds indicating that the
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aximum P-sorption capacity was not reached even in the most
ompact systems (N2 and F1). However, more frequent exchange of
he filter media will be needed in the compact systems. In systems
2 and F2, the filter beds were confined in tanks that facilitates the

enewal of the media.

.3. Nitrogen removal and transformations

The removal of TN in the systems varied from 32 to 66% (Table 2).
ore than half of the examined systems revealed high TN removal

n the pre-treatment biofilters (Fig. 4). In system N2, the total TN
emoval was the lowest (32%) but 70% of this occurred in the biofil-
er. Such high removal under predominantly aerobic conditions
as quite surprising especially when this filter also had high BOD

eduction. However, up to 40% of TN removal was observed in a col-
mn experiment simulating the conditions of such pre-treatment
iofilters (Kraft, 2002). It might be speculated that denitrification
appen in the deeper, anoxic layers of the biofilm or other anoxic
icrosites in the filter (Lance, 1972). Denitrification could also take

lace in anaerobic sites of the LWA particles. However, diffusion
n and out of the LWA particles at a rate sufficient to account for
ignificant denitrification is unlikely.

The ammonia (NH4) removal ranged from 38 to 80% and the
ajority happened, as expected, in the aerobic biofilter. The NH4

emoval in the subsequent filter beds is generally low although
ome ammonia volatilization can be expected due to the high initial
H of 12–13. This can probably account for the relatively large NH4
emoval in the filter bed of system N1 where the nitrification as
ell as the BOD reduction in the biofilter was low.

The total N-removal was in the same range as the N-removal
n systems with biofilters and subsurface flow CW’s as the final
reatment step (Jenssen et al., 2005) despite that a lower removal
ould be expected due to the lack of plants (Zhu, 1998). The more
dvanced biofilters in this investigation having improved distribu-
ion systems (Heistad et al., 2001) that gives better distribution of
he biofilm and a larger biofilm area as compared to the investiga-
ion of Jenssen et al. (2005) may explain this.

.4. Total suspended solids (TSS) removal

The effluent from all systems was clear indicating a high TSS
emoval and all systems except N2, N3 and S2 produced an
ffluent below 10 mg/l. In N2, and N3 the TSS values increased
hrough the filter bed. This is due to the high calcium (Ca) con-
ent of the Filtralite®P resulting in dissolved Ca in the effluent.
nitially the Filtralite®P bleeds Ca, but this normally ceases with
ime as shown in batch and column experiments (Adam et al.,
007).

.5. Bacteria and virus removal

The criteria for excellent inland bathing water quality require
500 E. coli/100 ml or <200 Enterococci/100 ml (CEC, 2006). Table 2
isplays the maximum bacteria concentrations in the effluent.
nly one sample exceeded the above criteria (F2). On the aver-
ge all systems produced excellent bathing water quality with
espect to indicator bacteria. In addition, tests with somatic col-
phages were performed in the Norwegian compact filter system
N2). No viruses were detected in the effluent (Heistad et al.,
006). This result could be explained by an inactivation effect

ue to the high initial pH of the LWA (pH of 12–13). After
hree years of operation, the pH of the filter media decreased
o 9–10. This is still far above the point of zero charge, keep-
ng the viruses negatively charged, hence, very mobile in most
oil media. High P removal capacity is often associated with

t
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igh removal of bacteria and viruses (Schijven and Hassanizadeh,
000). Patches of positively charged iron- and aluminium oxides

n the LWA-Filtralite®P are assumed to attract negatively charged
irus particles, also after a decrease in pH levels (Heistad et al.,
006). High concentration of calcium- and magnesium-ions in the
WA-Filtralite®P may also facilitate salt bridge effects between
egatively charged surfaces. Jenssen et al. (2005) reported that
emoval of indicator bacteria in old CWs using similar LWA, but
ith pH level nearly neutral, was still very efficient resulting in

ffluent TCB concentrations below 100 colony forming units per
00 ml.

.6. Recycling of used filter media

Results of chemical analyses of Filtralite®P (Tables 3 and 4)
howed that the material had accumulated only a small amount of
during the initial period of operation (one to two years of domes-

ic wastewater treatment), lactate extractable P corresponding to
soil of “low medium” P status (Krogstad et al., 2008). Most of the P
as obviously structural, being inherent from the subsoil clay used

s the raw material of Filtralite®P. The first pot experiment (results
ot shown) also revealed that ryegrass was able to take up only 3%
f P applied in the used filter material, confirming that this material
ould not yet be considered as a P fertilizer.

Filtralite®P possess a large capacity to retain P. The material sat-
rated with P in the laboratory had adsorbed about 7500 mg P kg−1,
s compared to the pristine filter material (Table 3). Most of it was
xtractable with ammonium lactate (pH 3.75) but only a small pro-
ortion of it was dissolved with water. This outcome is in line with
he results of the Chang and Jackson fractionation, where major-
ty of retained P in the saturated filter material was recovered by

2SO4 extraction. Typically, P bound at high pH by materials rich
n Ca, such as Filtralite®P, is in the form of Ca phosphates, which
re easily soluble in acids. As observed earlier (Zhu et al., 2003), the
oncentration of NaOH extractable P, representing Fe bound forms,
as negligible in the Filtralite®P materials, as compared to soil. It

s likely that during manufacturing of the material at high temper-
ture (1200 ◦C, Zhu et al., 2003) the crystallinity of Fe minerals is
ncreased, decreasing their P-sorption capacity.

The results of the pot experiment (Table 5) showed that
yegrass was able to utilize P accumulated in the material. As
easured by crop uptake in the three yields, the utilization of
added as Filtralite®P and as Ca(H2PO4)2 was on average 24

nd 37%, respectively. The difference between the two fertilizers
as due to greater P uptake from Ca(H2PO4)2 in the first yield
hile there was no difference in the amounts of P supplied from
a(H2PO4)2 and saturated Filtralite®P in the last two yields. The
upply of P from the fertilizers was not yet exhausted by the
hree yields. Even in the last yield the P concentration in the
lant material was 1.7–2.3 mg g−1 and 1.7–1.9 mg g−1 at the vari-
us levels of Ca(H2PO4)2 and Filtralite®P, respectively, as compared
o 1.5 mg g−1 in the grass not fertilized with P. The efficiency of
iltralite®P was calculated as 65% of the efficiency of Ca(H2PO4)2.
nused pristine Filtralite®P had no P fertilizer value.

The filter media had a liming value of 4.5 mol kg−1, correspond-
ng to about 22% of that in pure calcium carbonate. An important
ote from the experiments was drawn that the reused filter media
id not show any adverse effects on plant growth.

The above results show that the P-rich filter media can be reused
s a plant fertilizer, a soil amendment or a conditioner, provided

he material meet requirements regarding hygiene and heavy met-
ls. In Norway, the maximum permissible concentrations of Cd is
ppm, Pb – 80 ppm, Hg – 3 ppm, Ni – 50 ppm, Zn – 800 ppm, Cu –
50 ppm and Cr – 100 ppm (FOR, 2003). The Norwegian regulation
FOR, 2003) defines the highest number of TCB to 2.50E + 03 cfu/g
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Table 3
Concentrations of phosphorus (mg kg−1), extracted with different methods, in the various Filtralite®P materials and in the soil used in the pot experiment. Standard deviations
are expressed in the parentheses.

Sample Total Extraction method

ARa ALb Water

Unused filter 1 480 (34) 870 (45) n.d. 0.15 (–)c

Used filter (exp. 1) 1 700 (7.1) 1 060 (17) 47 (0.8) 0.2 (0.2)
Saturated filter (exp. 2) 9 030 (117) 6 950 (85) 4 650 (–)c 69 (–)c

Soil (pot exp.) 640 (6) n.d. 10 (0.4) 1.7 0.5)

a Aqua regia extraction.
b Ammonium lactate extraction.
c No replicates, n.d. = not determined.

Table 4
Fractions of inorganic P (mg kg−1) in the filter materials and in the soil used in the pot experiment. Standard deviations are expressed in the parentheses.

Sample NH4Cl P extracted with

NH4F NaOH H2SO4
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Unused filter 8 (0.0)
Used filter (exp. 1) 10 (0.4)
Saturated filter (exp. 2) 53 (0.0)
Soil (pot exp.) 0.3 (0.2)

S, and in addition Salmonella bacteria and/or infective parasite
ggs should be absent.

Theoretically, the LWA materials have a low sorption capacity
or heavy metals. This has been confirmed by the tests of media
amples (Paruch et al., 2007) showing that the accumulation did
ot exceed the maximum permissible contents of heavy metals in
aterials applied to agriculture (FOR, 2003).
The numbers of faecal indicator bacteria in tested materials var-

ed between 2.90E + 00 and 1.10E + 03 TCB/g TS (Paruch et al., 2007)
nd thus did not exceed the upper limit of TCB in materials applied
n cultivated areas in Norway. The tested filter media did not reveal
ny contamination with the examined viruses. In addition, neither
almonella bacteria nor parasite eggs were detected (Paruch et al.,
007). The investigated systems treated domestic wastewater from
pprox. 100 persons and therefore might not be representative of
he emissions of heavy metals and pathogens from the population
n general. However, the obtained results indicate that recycling of
he used filter materials in agriculture should be within acceptable
isk.

. Practical remarks

One important difference between the small-scale (package)
onventional systems for phosphorus removal and the subsurface
ow constructed wetlands (CWs), is that the chemicals (the coag-

lants) in the conventional systems are dosed continuously from
ontainers using pumps etc. Sufficient chemicals must be available
t all times, and the correct dose of coagulant in relation to flow,
ater quality, and pH must be present to maintain a consistent
igh phosphorus removal. For the filter beds and constructed wet-

l
(
r
c
t

able 5
hosphorus uptake and utilization of added P by three yields of Italian ryegrass fertilized w
tandard deviation for P uptake is expressed in the parentheses.

P application (mg kg−1) P uptake (mg kg−1 of soil)

Ca(H2PO4)2 Filt

No P added 12.3 (0.6)
20 20.4 (0.6) 19.
40 27.9 (0.9) 22.
60 33.6 (0.9) 27.
80 39.3 (1.8) 29.
100 45.5 (2.5) 30.
7 (0.8) <1 (0.1) 860 (7.6)
8 (0.8) 2 (0.0) 1082 (3.0)
641 (15.0) 22 (2.3) 4811 (35.1)
2 (0.8) 107 (0.9) 132 (0.8)

and systems the phosphorus-sorbing chemicals are a part of the
orous media filter system and will continue to perform until the
bsorption capacity is exhausted. This happens as a slow increase
n effluent values (Fig. 3) and thus a predictable and stable high-
erformance is achieved. This is in contrast to package treatment
ystems that has unstable performance and problems of reaching
nd average effluent concentration of 1 mg/l which is required in
any parts of Norway (Johannessen et al., 2008).
All the tested systems except N2 and F2 had investment costs

f approx. 16000 USD per household. This equals or exceeds other
nsite options as septic tank soil absorption systems or package
reatment systems. The operation and maintenance costs (O&M)
f the filter bed systems are low as for natural systems in general
Refsgaard and Etnier, 1998) thus, the yearly cost (O&M + capital
ost) competes well with more package systems. The main opera-
ional costs are electricity to run the pump, pumping of the septic
ank at given intervals and a recommended annual inspection of
he pump and biofilter. The high investment cost is due to the
ize of the filter bed (40 m2) and the relatively high cost of the
iltralite®P (approx 30% of total cost). However, this investigation
as shown that it is possible to build the filter bed much smaller
<10 m3) without sacrificing treatment performance. This can sig-
ificantly reduce the investment cost, but will increase operational
osts as the Filtralite®P will have to be changed more frequently.
he smaller size will facilitate building of this type systems on small

ots or under difficult ground conditions. The smaller filter beds
<10 m3) can be confined i.e. in a fibreglas tank. This can further
educe investment costs as construction takes less time. Thus the
ompact filter beds should provide an option that competes well
o package treatment plants in terms of investment cost, and in

ith Ca(H2PO4)2 or equivalent amounts of P adsorbed by the saturated Filtralite®P.

Apparent utilization (%) of P

ralite®P Ca(H2PO4)2 Filtralite®P

1 (0.9) 41 34
0 (0.9) 39 24
5 (2.4) 36 25
0 (1.8) 34 21
3 (0.6) 33 18
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ddition they have a high and more stable treatment performance.
fibreglas tank will also reduce the risk of leaks i.e. to underly-

ng groundwater as compared to a larger plastic or bentonite lined
lter bed.

The filter beds produce an effluent with an initial pH up to 13.
his is not a practical problem, because the volume flow is small
nd readily diluted even in very small streams. In Scandinavia many
treams have a low pH and an input of extra alkalinity should be
ositive. The high pH effluent from test system N2 was successfully

nfiltrated in a clay soil for one year. The high pH will quickly be
eutralized in most soils and should have a positive effect on the
tructure of aggregated soils.

Macrophytes normally supply oxygen to the wetland filter (Brix,
990). In the grass-covered filter bed oxygen supply from the plants

s not possible and thus the redox potential in the filterbed may be
ower than in a bed covered with macropytes. The redox potential

as not measured, but iron precipitates formed when the efflu-
nt was exposed to air. This indicates reducing conditions in the
lterbed.

. Conclusions

. The filter bed systems showed stable and consistent high-
performance during the testing period. The main removal of
organic matter and substantial reduction of nitrogen occurred
in the pre-treatment biofilter, while the removal of pathogens
to reach bathing water quality with respect to indicator bacteria
took place in the saturated filter.

. The treatment capacity of the filter beds does not differ
significantly from the similar biofilter/constructed wetland
systems tested earlier, indicating that substituting the wet-
land plants for grass does not reduce the overall treatment
capacity.

. The study revealed that systems with small saturated filters
performed as well as the systems with large filters. There-
fore, the saturated filter can be built smaller without sacrificing
the overall treatment performance. However, the smaller fil-
ters will reach P-saturation quicker and thus, need more
frequent exchange of the filter material. The compact filter beds
can provide a solution for sites where the available area is
limited.

. The filter bed wastewater treatment system shows a high and
stable phosphorus removal and is a good alternative to com-
pact package treatment plants that need a frequent supply of
chemicals in order to remove phosphorus.

. The investigated systems had low operation and maintenance
demands. The main costs were related to pumping of the septic
tank. The pump and pre-treatment biofilter should be checked
annually.

. The filter media that were used met the Norwegian regula-
tions for reuse in agriculture with respect to heavy metals and
pathogens; thus, the material can be safely recycled to agricul-
ture.

. Reuse of the phosphorus saturated light-weight aggregates of
type Filtralite®P has a positive fertilizer and liming effect.
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